Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Pediatric stroke is an important cause of mortality and morbidity.\[[@CIT1][@CIT2]\] Its pattern displays geographical and ethnic variations, probably related to differences in risk factors.\[[@CIT3][@CIT4]\] Because of the different demographic characteristics and higher prevalence of predisposing factors, stroke incidence in Sub-Saharan Africa may be higher than in developed countries.\[[@CIT5]\] Data on risk factors, age, gender distribution and outcome are important for identifying significant areas of future treatment and prevention.\[[@CIT1]\] Reports from Sub-Saharan African countries, however, are scarce, and altogether absent for Kenya. This study reports the characteristics of pediatric stroke in this Sub-Saharan African country.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

This was a retrospective study performed at the Kenyatta National Hospital (KNH), a level-6 Eastern and Central African regional referral and teaching hospital in Nairobi, Kenya, with a total pediatric patient population of about 40,000 per year. Ethical approval for the study was granted by the Kenyatta National Hospital/University of Nairobi Ethics and Research Committee (KNH/UoN-ERC). Files of patients aged between 1 month and 18 years with a diagnosis of stroke, seen between January 2004 and December 2008, were retrieved from the hospital registry. Patients were categorized into male and female, and each was sex divided into five year age groups. Only files with complete data were included. Each file was analyzed for presentation, mode of diagnosis, stroke subtype, localization, risk factors and outcome. These data were analyzed using SPSS version 13.0 (Chicago, IL, USA) for Windows and presented by means of tables and bar and pie charts.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Thirty-two cases of pediatric stroke out of 712 (4.5%) were retrieved in a pediatric inpatient population of about 200,000 over the study period. Twenty of these (62.5%) were males while 12 (37.5%) were females. Male predominance reduced with age such that by 16--18 years, females exceeded males. Mean age was 7.7 years, with the peak occurring in the 6--10-year age group \[[Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}\].
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Ischemic and hemorrhagic strokes comprised 18 (56.3%) and 14 (43.7%), respectively. Of these, 17 (53.1%) were cortical types, distributed as eight frontoparietal, four parietal, three temporal, one occipital and one frontal. The remaining 15 cases (46.9%) were subcortical types, located in the basal ganglia (5), internal capsule (4), thalamus (4) and brain stem (2).

The most common modes of presentation in younger children (below 5 years) were focal weakness (2), seizures (2), altered mental status (1) and mixed symptoms (3). In older children, it was mixed symptoms (11), hemiparesis (5), altered mental status (3) and other focal neurologic signs, such as aphasia and visual disturbance (5). Nine cases (28.1%) were diagnosed clinically while 23 (71.9%) were confirmed by computed tomography (CT) scan.

The major risk/comorbid factors were connective tissue disorders (28.1%), congenital heart disease (25.0%), human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection (9.4%), other infections (9.4%) and sickle cell disease (6.3%). In two cases (6.3%), there were multiple comorbid conditions while in five cases (15.6%) no risk/comorbidity was determined \[[Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}\]. Thirteen patients (40.6%) recovered fully within 3 months, 17 (53.1%) developed neurological deficits while two (6.3%) died.

###### 

Distribution of risk factors

  Risk factor                  Frequency (%)
  ---------------------------- ---------------
  Connective tissue disorder   9 (28.1)
  Heart disease                8 (25)
  HIV                          3 (9.4)
  Infection                    3 (9.4)
  Sickle cell disease          2 (6.3)
  Multiple                     2 (6.3)
  Undetermined                 5 (15.6)
  Total                        32 (100)

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The estimated prevalence of 16 per 100,000 is higher than the 1.29--13.0 per 100,000 reported in other populations.\[[@CIT6]\] This suggests that pediatric stroke is not uncommon in the Kenyan population.

The mean age of 7.7 years observed in the present study is comparable to 7.7 years reported for an American population,\[[@CIT1]\] but higher than 5.6 years among the Chinese.\[[@CIT3]\] These figures are at variance with reports of the 2009 heart disease and stroke statistics that there is a peak in the perinatal period. This suggests that age-related risk factors differ substantially between populations. Further, observations of the current study reveal, concordant with other studies, that pediatric stroke shows male predominance.\[[@CIT7]\] However, after puberty, this difference reduces, such that by 16--18 years of age, there is a female predominance. The latter appears concordant with reports from some Asian communities that stroke also occurs more commonly among girls.\[[@CIT8][@CIT9]\] The reasons for this are unclear, but are probably related to the profile of risk factors even though genetic X-linked disorders have been implicated.\[[@CIT7]\]

As in the literature reports,\[[@CIT10][@CIT11]\] ischemic stroke was more common than hemorrhagic stroke. Isolated reports have reported that hemorrhagic and ischemic strokes are equally common.\[[@CIT12]\] These suggest that the stroke subtypes vary between populations, probably also depending on the distribution of risk factors.

The most common cause of ischemic stroke among black children is reported to be sickle cell disease.\[[@CIT11]\] Observations of the present study reveal a wide variety of comorbid/risk factors, the leading of which was connective tissue disorders. The profile of implicated factors shows notable differences from those reported in the literature \[[Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Predominant risk factors reported in the literature

  Author                                Population    Sample size   Predominant risk factors (%)
  ------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Chung and Wong, 2004\[[@CIT3]\]       Chinese       50            Congenital heart disease (30), hematological disease (28), vascular disease (26)
  Giroud *et al*., 1993\[[@CIT13]\]     French        28            Infection (22.6), trauma (22.6), heart disease (19.4)
  Bowen *et al*., 2005\[[@CIT14]\]      American      27            Arterial dissection (19), coagulopathy (15), embolism (15)
  Riikonen and Santavuori\[[@CIT15]\]   Finnish       44            Infection (34), migrane and thrombotic (13.6), mitochondrial disease (4.5)
  Ham *et al*., 2009\[[@CIT16]\]        Singaporean   26            Collagen vascular disorders (33.3), metabolic disorders (26.7), vascular arteriopathy (15.4)
  Current study                         Kenyan        32            Connective tissue disorders (28.1), heart disease (25), HIV (9.4), infection (9.4)

These studies reveal that risk factors vary between countries and ethnic groups, suggesting that environmental factors interact with genetic predisposition to determine the overall risk. This implies that there is a need for the evaluation of population-specific factors. A notable observation of the current study is the high prevalence of connective tissue disorders comparable to the Singaporean population.\[[@CIT16]\] The connective tissue disorders implicated in stroke\[[@CIT17]\] are genetically determined. This suggests that a large proportion of pediatric stroke cases have a genetic basis, and invites search for these factors. Direct genetic contribution in stroke acts in combination with environmental factors or via other epistatic factors, i.e. gene--gene or gene--environment.\[[@CIT18]\]

HIV was implicated in 9.4% of the cases in the present study. HIV/AIDS increases the risk of both ischemic and hemorrhagic stroke after correcting for other cardiovascular risk factors.\[[@CIT19][@CIT20]\] This implies that HIV infection should be included in the differential diagnosis of pediatric stroke\[[@CIT21]\] and that better control of HIV may constitute a useful control measure for stroke.\[[@CIT19]\] Other acute or chronic viral and bacterial infections contribute to increased risk of stroke by elevating the risk of embolism.\[[@CIT22][@CIT23]\]

Observations of the current study reveal that infection was implicated in 9.4% of the cases. This appears to be commensurate with reports that infectious burden index is associated with increased risk of all strokes.\[[@CIT24]\] In over 15% of the cases, a risk factor was not determined, as is reported in the literature.\[[@CIT25]\] This may be due to the limited investigations or lack of suspicion, but could also be due to nonconventional risk factors hitherto unexplored. These include socioeconomic status, environmental toxicity, genetic predisposition and ethnocultural factors.\[[@CIT25]\] This invites more concerted effort in the search for risk factors.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

Pediatric stroke is not uncommon in the Kenyan population. Its characteristics resemble those reported for Caucasian and Asian populations. This risk factor profile comprising connective tissue disorders and infection differ from those reported for other populations, inviting large community-based studies.
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